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AMUSEMENTS.

ORPHEUM THEATER (Morrison between
Sixth and Seventh) Vaudeville. This
afternoon at 2:15 and tonight at 8:15.

BAKER. THEATER (third between Yamhill
and Taylor) Baker Stork Company In
"Merely Mary Ann." This afternoon at
2:15 and tonight at 8:15 o'clock after pa-
rade.

GRAND THEATER (Park arid Washington)
Vaudeville. This afternoon at 2:15; to-

night at 7:30 and 9.
LYRIC THEATER (Seventh and Alder)
.. Armstrong Musical Comedy Company In

"The Sole Kiss." This afternoon at 2:15
and tontKht at 8:15.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Motion pictures. Continuous, from 1:30 to
10:3O P. M.

THE OAKS PARK (O. W. P. carllne) Band
concert afternoon and evening.

R. G. BtjBSB Is Robbed. Robert G.
Busse, a painter, living at 323 East Forty-thir- d

street south, was robbed Monday
by a stranger, whom Busse had given a
ride' across Morrison bridge to the "West
Side. Mr. Busse drove from his home
to East Twelfth and East Salmon streets
in his light wagon, where he was ac-
costed by a stranger who said he wanted
to get to the "West Side, and being un-
familiar with Portland bridges had been
unable to find his way. The stranger was
Invited into the wagon and given a
place beside the driver and taken across
to Second street, where Busse stopped
and the stranger left. Busse then went
to the United States National Bank, but
finding It closed dropped into a news-
stand to buy a paper. Here he found
that his purse containing $5 in gold and
$2 In silver had been taken from his
pocket by the man whom he had be-
friended. The man sat on the seat in the
wagon next to Busse and evidently ab-
stracted the purse while crossing the
Morrison - street bridge, f which was
crowded at the time.

Card Games Stopped. All card games
in the coffee houses in the North End
run by Greeks, were stopped yesterday
by Police Sergeant "Wanless, acting upon
instruction from the Chief of Police.
Many complaints have reached the police
from these places, it being charged that
Greek laborers from the construction
camps and other places are relieved of
sums as high as $400 in the crooked
games conducted by members of the local
colony. On account of the fact that the
players are all aliens it has been impos-
sible to secure positive evidence on which
to convict the players of gambling, but
playing of all kinds will be discouraged
by the police hereafter.

Negress Fined $50. Neil McKenney, a
negress who recently made a vicious as-
sault upon Patrolman Humphries with a
hatpin, was in Municipal Court yester-da- y

on charges of disorder and of re-
sisting an officer. She was defended by
Attorney A. Walter "Wolf. Humphries
testified that the woman had accosted
him and that when he attempted to ar-
rest her she Jabbed him with a hatpin,
and that only the intervention of his

. star to the point of the pin saved him
from a desperate wound. The woman
was fined $25 on each charge.

Car Service During Parades. During
parades cars on Kast Side lines will
switch back at west approach of bridges.
North Portland cars will switch at Third
and Burnside streets. South Portland cars
will switch at Third and Jefferson streets.
Depot and Morrison cars will switch at
Seventh and Morrison streets. Portland
Heights, Twenty -- third street and Sixte-

enth-street cars will switch at Seventh
and Washington streets.

Allhoed Forger Held. Louis Klug
was held to the grand jury in Municipal
Court yesterday on a charge of forgery.
The complaint sets forth that he ex-
ecuted a note for $250 on November 4,
1909, running six months and bearing 8
per cent interest, and signed by him-
self, Kmma- - Klug, John Rometsch and
Leopold Dietz. The complaint is signed
by Dietz, who says that his signature to
the note is forged.

Truck Stops Traffic. Traffic on the
Steel bridge was delayed for nearly half
an hour Monday night, at the busiest
time, by a large truck of the Holman
Transfer Company, driven by John Glanz.
The truck wheels engaged with the
right-han- d streetcar track and the
vehicle was too wide to allow cars from
the other direction to pass. It was neces-
sary to back the truck off of the bridge
before travel could proceed.

"Vagrant Gets 30 Days. Thomas
Schwartz, accused of stealing a watch
from Charles Karnsworth, of Sheridan,
pleaded guilty to a charge of vagrancy
in Municipal Court yesterday and was
sentenced to 30 days on the rockpile. The
watch had been restored to the owner
and the charge was reduced according-
ly. Schwartz was arrested by Detective
TIchenor a few hours after the com--
plaint was made.

Hotel, Patron T"all,s. M. Brenner, a
patron at the Bowman Hotel, fell 12 feet
from a window yesterday morning to the
sidewalk, and sustained painful, but not
dangerous injuries. The accident was re-
ported to Patrolman Roney. It was found
that the man had struck the walk on his
head and had suffered a severe cut in
his scalp.

Stranger Stabs Laborer. J. Ferry, a
laborer, was stabbed five times by a
stranger with whom he had an alterca-
tion in front of a saloon, at Third and
Couch streets, Monday night. None of
his wounds was serious. Patrolmen Mar-tin- e

and Johnson made a search for the
knife-wield- er but failed to find any trace
of him.

Monument Stones Damaged. Otto
Schumann, a monument dealer, com-
plained to the police yesterday that some
time Monday night some unknown per-
sons threw some liquid upon a large num-
ber of monument stones at his yard, on
39 Kast Third street, damaging them to
the extent of $250.

REDUCE THE COST OF TOUR LTVTNO by
going to a modern hotel that has its
own private vegetable garden, dairy and
poultry ranches, livery stables, automo-
biles, clam beds and fish traps situated
right on ocean edge. The Breakers Hotel,
Breaker. "Wash., leading Coast resort Pa-
cific Northwest. -

This week every good citizen should
wear a rose in his hat and drink "Wild
Pigeon Springs mineral water. Just the
place to go for a Summer outing. Stop
at Skidmore Drug Company. 151 Third st.
and get descriptive folder, free.

Bad Check Passed. Warrant was
issued from the Municipal Court yester-
day for the arrest of V. D. Holmes,
charged with passing upon J. Dunn a
bogus check for $18.73. drawn upon the
banking firm of George W. Bates & Co.

Multnomah Club.
'All members are requested to meet at
club, at 11:45 today, to participate In So-
ciety Circus parade. Column will move
at 12 share.

For Sil&
lt, 1B0-- W. General Electric Gen-

erator, belt type; complete, with panel
and rail base. Address room 201 Orego-nla-n

bldg.
Luncheon hours 11:30 to 2, Toung Wo-

men's Christian Association, corner of 7th
and Taylor. Attractive menu, good serv-
ice. '

For reservation at North Beach Inn,
address Mrs. N. M. Dewey, 6S7 -- Clackamas

street. Phone Eapt 3420.

J. O. Rouxtree. SSH Third street, sells
ten-ac- re tracts. Eaglecrest Orchards.

Duvrur electric carpet cleaners, $55 to
$125. 473V4 Wash. Main 85S2, A 3695.

Dr. Hiooa has returned from bis East-ern visit. Corbett bldg. .

Soctett Plans Excursion. The Con-
solidation of German-Speaki- ng Societies
of Oregon will probably have a special
day at the State Fair in Salem, when
the societies will attend dy. The
matter was considered at length at the
meeting of delegates held Monday night.
Delegates present favored having such a
day, and It was decided to have the mat-
ter submitted to the several local Ger-
man societies for their action. If they
approve the arrangements will be made.
The plan is that a special train be se-
cured for the trip to Salem. There will
be athletics by the different organiza-
tions. It was also decided to have an
excursion to Mount Angel on June 19, in
which the Swiss Society of Portland
will take part. A special car will be se-
cured-to carry the excursionists between
Woodburn and Mount Angel. An article
written by Otto Kleemann, president of
the consolidation, treating of the state-
wide prohibition movement, was read and
ordered printed in the local German
papers and also to be circulated as a
campaign document among the farmers
of the state.

Saloon-ma- n Dead in River. The body
of H. S. Simblll, a former saloon pro-
prietor, was discovered in the river yes-
terday morning by a party of longshore-
men at the Albina ferry, and was turned
over to the Coroner. There were no
marks of violence and the man is be-
lieved to have thrown himself into the
river while in a fit of despondency in-

duced by drink. He was last seen Mon-
day night in a Washington-stree- t saloon,
had plenty of money and was drinking
heavily. There was no money on the
body when found. About two months ago,
Simbill sold a saloon which he formerly
conducted on Washington street and had
since been drinking 'a great deal. The
case will be investigated by the Coroner
today.

Moving Signs Must Go. Unsightly
moving billboards are not to be tolerated
by police during the Rose Festival. Yes-
terday afternoon, Bert Taylor was ar-
rested by Patrolman Thorpe, of the traf-
fic squad, at Third and Washington
streets, on a charge of violating the

ordinance. Taylor had devised a
huge billboard, which, propelled by a
horse inside, wandered around the streets,
blazoning forth the merits of various pro-
prietary articles. The offending sign was
taken to the police station and the owner
was placed under bond to appear this
morning and answer to the charge. He
was warned to keep his billboard off the
streets In the future.

Auto Hits Pont and Rider. Fifty dol-
lars' reward is offered by Dr. E. M.
Hutchinson for the discovery of the
automobile driver who knefeked his son,
Brubaker Hutchinson, from his pony, in
juring the steed. The boy was . riding
in the vicinity of Sixteenth and Wash-
ington strets yesterday morning, when an
automobile came along at a high rate of
ppeed, knocking down pony and rider.
The horse was badly injured but the
boy escaped injury. The description of
the car is known and an effort will be
made to find its driver. The autoist
went on without offering any inquiry or
assistance.

Sum of $1500 Allowed for Vacations.
Acting Postmaster Williamson was yes-
terday in receipt of an authorization of
$1500 as an allowance to meet the ex-
pense of the employment of extra clerks
at the Portland Postoffice during vaca-
tion time for the regular clerical force.
There are 140 regular clerks, each of
whom is entitled to 15 days leave of
absence at full pay. Clerks will be
forced to, work extra time for regular pay
in order that each may have a vacation.

Police, Too, Are Decorated. Every
police officer of the city yesterday wore
above his shield a beautiful Portland rose
and will continue to do so throughout
the life of the Festival. An order to that
effect was issued by Chief of Police Cox
and in a few hours every member of
the force on duty had provided himself
with the finest specimen he could secure.
There was much emulation among the
officers to excel in this little incidental
feature of the great show.

Alumni Will Dine Tonight. The Ore-
gon Alumni Association of the George
Washington University, formerly Colum-
bian, of Washington. D. C will hold its
annual banquet tonight at 8 o'clock, at
the University Club. More than 200 in-

vitations have been sent out to alumni
living in the Northwest. H. H. Northup,
of Portland, of the law class of 1868, and
one of the oldest alumni on the Pacific
Coast, is to be among one of those pres-
ent to deliver a toast.

Salvation Armt Meet. The Salvation
Army will hold a big Rose Festival meet-
ing tonight in hall Xo. 1, 265 Davis street,
at which all the Western territory com-
manders will participate, assisted by the
field, industrial and rescue staffs. A spe-
cial service will be conducted and a large
crowd is expected. Commander T. Estill,
Colonel G. French and Brigadier R.
Dubin will be the principal speakers.

Streetcar Hits Man. John Blck, living
on the East Side, was knocked down by a
St. Johns streetcar at 3 P. M., yesterday,
suffering a scalp wound but no apparent
serious injury. Witnesses say that the
man started to walk in front of the car
with his head down when it was not
more than 20 feet away. He was taken
to St. Vincent's Hospital.

Gypsies Ordered to Leave. Louis
Adams, a gypsy, was fined $25 yesterday
for beating Mary Toanivich and the band
was ordered out of town yesterday, in
the Police Court. The woman submitted
no evidence to prove that other gypsies
had murdered her child, as she charged,
but the beating was witnessed by Deputy
Sheriff Beatty.

Charter Changed Asked. The South
Portland Booster Club is asking the East
Side push clubs to in chang-
ing the charter so that big fills may be
paid for out of general taxation in-
stead of by district assessment as at
present. Bridges are now being built by
general taxation.

Woman Profane Is Charge. Warrant
was issued yesterday for the arrest of
Mrs. J. W. West, of 139H Russell street,
on a charge of using profane and abusive
language. The woman, who is 60 years
of age, was arrested on the complaint of
W. H. Barrett.

The Beta Theta Pi fraternity will hold
their usual luncheon in the basement of
the Louvre Thursday noon. June 9. All
visiting Betas especially invited.

Lunch served every day by ladies of
Grace M. E. Church, at 12th and Wash-
ington streets.

Marriage Licenses M ant. Marriages
on the second day of the Rose Festival
were almost as heavy as those on Mon-
day. Twenty-on-e licenses were issued by
Cupids Noonan and Wilde yesterday, only
two more being issued last Monday.

Mr. Allen representing Koch, Schaffner
& Adler, manufacturers of the Progress
line, children clothing, can be found at
sample room No. 2. B. & O. T. bldg..
Sixth and Oak, during carnival week.

The Rose Festival. Gentlemen put on
a good front this week, wear a high-grad- e

sample suit, $35 to $40 values for
$18.75. Knew Sample Suit Shop. JImmie
Dunn, manager, room 315 Oregonian bldg.

Multnomah Club.
AH members are requested to meet at
club, at 11:45 today, to participate in So-
ciety Circus parade.. Column will move
at 12 sharp.

J. N. Dezendorf Has Son. A son was
born to Mr. and Mrs. James N. Dezen-
dorf, 713 East Burnside street, yesterday
afternoon at 1 o'clock.

Crowds go roller skating afternoons
and evenings to Exposition Rink, 19th
and Washington sts. -

See Automobile! Parade at only place,
where it countermarches. Grand avenue,
at Belmont grandstand, today, 25c

Screens, measured, hung. Marshall 1485.
WOOSTER sells everything. 408 Wash.

Jacksonville Miner Injured.
JACKSONVILLE. Or., June 7. (Spe-

cial.) J. F. Payne, a workman, at the
Opp mine was painfully injured today
by the explosion of a big:
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We
Want
Tour Business N

You will be treated with
courtesy.
Your account will receive
our care.
Your needs will have at-
tention.
We pay interest on de-
posits.
We invite you to call on

Portland Trust Company

BANK
S. E. CORNER THIRD AND CAK STREETS

BEXJ. I. COHGX President
. N. 17. CARPENTER. . .Vice-Preside-nt

B. LEE PAGET Secretary

sor. It is believed that Payne tried
to shut off the engine but did not un-
derstand how to do it and got the
wrong lever. He was badly cut and
bruised on the face, arms and legs,
but Dr. Robinson says his injuries are
not serious. Payne was the only one
in the building at the time.

STRIKE YET UNSETTLED

XO CHANCE FOR ARBITRATION
PROBABLE ON TEAMSTERS.

Stand Taken by Mayor and Police
Meet With Approval of Union

Drivers Relief Distant.

The efforts of Dr. Benjamin Toung
and H. W. Stone to bring about a
peaceable settlement of the teamsters'
strike have thus far met with little
success. The voluntary arbitration
committee met a number of the team
owners yesterday forenoon, and in the
afternoon a meeting was held with the
leaders of the teamsters. With the
Draymen's Association firmly deter-
mined to establish the open-sho- p policy
and the teamsters firmly convinced that
they have the strike already won, there
seems little chance of a. peaceable set-
tlement.

The teamsters say that the drivers
for one of the largest non-uni- trans-
fer companies in the city will join the
union today, and that a number of
other companies probably will be tied
up within a few days.

The stand taken by Mayor Simon is
highly commended by the leaders of
the strike. G. A. Rogers said:

"The stand taken by Mayor Simon
is just to both the team owners and
members of the union. We have tried
to conduct this strike without violence
and thus far we have succeeded, and
so long as we get the fair treatment
we have thus far received from the
Mayor's office and the police depart-
ment, I feel assured that there will be
no cause for any demonstration. - We
added 20 new members to the union
last night, and it looks as though many
more will join within the next few
days."

The picket system established by the
Teamsters' Union was strictly main-
tained yesterday and nearly all of the
non-unio- n drivers sent out were in-
duced to desert their wagons'.

It was said yesterday that unless
conditions changed within a few days
the team owners would be compelled
to import strike-breake- rs in order to
relieve the present condition.

WHERE T0 DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland restaurant. Fine private apart-
ments for ladles. 305 Wash., near 5th at.

Special commercial lunch, 25 cents.
Imperial chop suey and noodles. Pine
apartments for parties. Imperial Kan-to- n

g Cafe, 452 Washington St., between
12th and 13th sts.

Special commercial lunch, 25 cents.
Royal chop suey and noodles. Fine
apartments for parties. Royal Canton
Grill, 352-3- Alder st. -

Visit Nortonla Hotel Roof Garden.

BUSINESS MENS EXCURSION

To Corrallis, June 14.
Account commencement exercises at

the O. A. C, Corvallls, a special train
will leave Portland at 7:00 A. M., June
14, returning after the exercises. A
round- - trip rate of $2.60 has been made
for this excursion, which is run under
the auspices of the Portland Commer-
cial Club.

Train Chops Off Man's Legs.
TACOMA, Wash.. June 7. G. Gran-ell- l.

a trainman in the employ of the

Grain foods contain the
Vital principle in greater
Quantities than other foods.

If you eat right your vitality
Will remain at its height

for years.
Grape-Nu- ts food
Is made from wheat and barley.
It contains "vital phosphates"
Which Nature places in
Certain parts of the grains
And is so prepared
As to be quickly absorbed and
Converted into vital energy.
If you want to store up energy
For the accomplishment
Of the greatest success,
Make Grape-Nut-s a part
Of your regular diet.
"There's a Reason."
Read "The Road to Wellville,"
Found in every third package.

Northern Pacific, was run over' by an
engine at Lester, about midnight and
both leg's were crushed. He died on
the way to the hospital in Tacoma thismorning.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Parsons wish to

extend their heartfelt thanks to allwho were so kind to them and theirloved one in their late bereavement.

The Only Woman's Collece on tha
Pacific Comst ExdnuTely

for Young Women
Located among the beautiful

near Oakland, California,
close to San Francisco and tha
great Universities of the. West.

Full collegiate course leaJmrf
lo degree, entrance and graduation requirements
equivalent to those of Stanford and University
of California. .Training fits students for teaching
regular lines of academic work, and oners special
advantages for music, art. library study and
home economics. Well equipped laboratories for
science. .Special attention to health of students.
Modern gymnasium thoroughly equipped. Out-
door life and amusements in the ideal California te.

Alumnae in every city on the Pacific Coast.
For CATALoaui addkucPresident Luella clat Carson. IL d.Mills College p. p.. California

Music Education
SUMMER NORMAL COURSE

BY

CALVIN B. CADY
PORTLAND ACADEMY.

JUNE 23 TO JULY 28

Apply to Mrs. Cftarles McCullough, 580
East Madison Street.

P
HOUSE COMPANY

PUBLISHERS

PINTERSWonMn JOB PRINTINQ
of Woodcraft OF ALL KINDS
Bwlldlns
Tonth and IT35VHONESI
Taylor IT,A 2281Sta. M 6201

Model A67
is a new one.

3.00 SAMPLE DERBY. FELT. STRAW 1.50
ruuuaixa. Blocked SOc;
$l.Tnmmiagi 25e each. Ladies' Hats

ireo. ompieie uae or muunery.
315 ALDER ST. PORTLAND

BROOK
The Peer of All $3.00 Hats

L 0 III

of

Mt 5 can have their piste
lshed in oat aay
it neonatrr
Wswill ffivs you m (rood
22k said or porcelsls
crown (or $3.50
Moiir Crowns 5.00
6old Filling 1.00
Ensmelf illings 1.00
8ihrsr Fillings .50
Inlay Filling 2.50
Good Rubber

Platra 5.00
But Red Rob n

It, w. a. wut, rmxmm Mmmuua btrPlaus i - 3 LJ

a nut maiuan m mtrun rVmtesi Extr'tbn .50
WORK FOR IS YEARS

Painless Extraction t ree when plates or bridge work
is ordered. Oonsnltation Free. Yon cannot get bettepainless work done anywhere. All work fully gruar
amteed. Modern elect rlo equipment. Beet methods.

Farxnra Bttildtwo incorporated
0JFI0 HOPM: A. K. UtML SBaajm. I te V.

Madison St
Boren Ave.

Fire-Pro- of

European
?piiT "! rum

lea.
Statioa

The Highest Grade Erery Mofisra
Centrally located and comman dinar a view of th
Olympics, Cascade Mountains. Mt Rainier andsurt Sound. Auto-'Bu- s meets trains and boats

Geary Street, above Union
Just opposite Hotel St. Francis

Plan $1.60 a day up
Plan $3.00 a day up

ITew sterl and brick structure. Furnished at
cost of $200,000. Erery comfort and con-
venience. On carlines all over
city. Omnibus meet trains and steamers.
Send for Booklet with map of San Francisco

YOUR ACE

HOLEPROOF HOSE
Women,

WELCOME TO ALL ROSE
FESTIVAL VISITORS

Visiting Rose Festival strangers
should not deny themselves the pleasure
ofcalling at this great clothing store while
in Portland. Any courtesies we can ex-
tend will be given with pleasure.

Our Great Suit Display is one of the
signts worm seeing; style, quality ana
price are our strong features; suits for
young and elderly men at $15.00, $20.00,

o.uu aiiu
FREE

Complete Stock
Legal Blanks

Real Estate Blanks
Township Plats

Timber Cruisers' Blanks

Painless Dentistry

22kBrklBVrseth3.50

'Kit-- XJ
GUARANTEED

Wise Hental Co.
ThibdaWabh.iJxs. PORTLAND, OREGON

THE PERRY HOTEL

SEATTLE

Absolotelj

iijjHui-i- )

CnltedWlr

Goarenlenc

STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO

Square

European
American

transferring

ICCHWAB PRINTING CO
IWSOLICITS PATRON247i STARK STREET

For Men, Children

;pou.uu.

BOTH PHONES FREE

YOU will find, much interest you the
in our salesroom this week in

the way of modern Office Equipment, Ver-
tical Letter File Cabinets, Folders and Guides,
Card Index Cabinets, Card Index Cards and
Guides. Loose-Lea-f Ledgers and special ruled
and printed work. The most complete line
ever shown in Portland of

Roll-To- p Desks
Fiat-To- p Desks
Typewriter Desks
Office Chairs and Tables
Y. & E. Filing Cabinets
Sectional Steel Filing Cabinets

GLASS & PRUDHOMME CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS, STATIONERS

65-6- 7 Seventh Street

ELECTRIC HEATING
APPLIANCES

Stoves, Toasters, Coffee Percolators,
Heating Pads.

GUARANTEED IRONS ALL WEIGHTS PRICES

0. B. Stubbs Electrical Supply Co.

No. Sixth Street, Portland, Or.
Phones Main 1696, A 1696

11

to in

and

61

One Bloelc North of the New Im-perial Motel and Oregon Motel.

Furnishings

Yon will have guests
ing the Rose Festival. Why

Porch and Lawn

-- : Sg5 no' make your porch or lawn
more inviting?

"We carry Porch Rugs of every sort, from $2.00 tip to $27.50.
We also show a most extensive line of porch and lawn furniture
-- Old Hickory, Reed, Willow, etc., etc. Chairs from $3.00 to
$12.00. Settees, Rockers and Porch Tables in proportion.

J G. MACK & Co.
Fifth and Stark

0


